Pathologic remodeling in human neuromas: insights from clinical specimens.
Neuroma pathology is commonly described as lacking a clear internal structure, but we observed evidence that there are consistent architectural elements. Using human neuroma samples, we sought to identify molecular features that characterize neuroma pathophysiology. Thirty specimens-12 neuromas-in-continuity (NICs), 11 stump neuromas, two brachial plexus avulsions, and five controls-were immunohistochemically analyzed with antibodies against various components of normal nerve substructures. There were no substantial histopathologic differences between stump neuromas and NICs, except that NICs had intact fascicle(s) in the specimen. These intact fascicles showed evidence of injury and fibrosis. On immunohistochemical analysis of the neuromas, laminin demonstrated a consistent double-lumen configuration. The outer lumen stained with GLUT1 antibodies, consistent with perineurium and microfascicle formation. Antibodies to NF200 revealed small clusters of small-diameter axons within the inner lumen, and the anti-S100 antibody showed a relatively regular pattern of non-myelinating Schwann cells. CD68+ cells were only seen in a limited temporal window after injury. T-cells were seen in neuroma specimens, with both a temporal evolution as well as persistence long after injury. Avulsion injury specimens had similar architecture to control nerves. Seven pediatric specimens were not qualitatively different from adult specimens. NICs demonstrated intact but abnormal fascicles that may account for the neurologically impoverished outcomes from untreated NICs. We propose that there is consistent pathophysiologic remodeling after fascicle disruption. Particular features, such as predominance of small caliber axons and persistence of numerous T-cells long after injury, suggest a potential role in chronic pain associated with neuromas.